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ABSTRACT
The Effects of Scripted Instruction on Proper Foot Plant during A-Skip in a 
Practice High School Track and Field Setting
by
Darian Anthony Parker
Dr. Gerald Landwer, Examination Co-Committee Chair 
Professor of Sports Education and Leadership
Dr. Monica Lounsbery, Examination Co-Committee Chair 
Professor of Sports Education and Leadership 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Track and field is a sport that thrives on technique correction for skill 
acquisition (Mero, Komi and Gregor, 1992). Research in terms of approaches to 
improving skill acquisition and technique correction in novice high school track 
and field sprinters has been limited. Although recent efforts to improve skill 
acquisition in track and field have been effective (Hanin, Korjus, Jouste & Baxter, 
2002 & Shestakov, Arakelian & Primakov, 2000), there does not appear to be 
any studies utilizing Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) explicit instruction model 
as a way to improve skill acquisition for novice high school track and field 
sprinters. Explicit instruction in the academic setting has already been shown to 
be highly effective for increasing academic performance for novice learners 
(Adams & Engelmann, 1996). Therefore, the purpose of this study was to
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examine the effects of Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction 
model on acquisition of correct foot strike placement during the A-Skip drill in a 
high school practice track and field setting.
A multiple baseline A-B design across participants was utilized to conduct the 
study. Four high school sprinters were selected to receive the explicit instruction, 
while one sprinter served as the control and did not receive the intervention. The 
two coaches selected for the study were the ones who implemented the explicit 
instruction to the sprinters. It was hypothesized that sprinters using Gangstead & 
Beveridge’s (1984) explicit instruction model would increase their number of 
correct trials of foot strike placement during the A-Skip drills and be satisfied with 
the goals, procedures and outcomes of the study. Results of the study indicated 
that the sprinters increased the number of correct foot plants during the A-Skip 
drill with use of the intervention. Analyses of results were conducted in 
accordance with single subject research guidelines, which include evaluating 
both magnitude and trends of data collected on a graph (Barlow and Hersen, 
1984). Further research using explicit instruction in different events within a sport 
or different athletic settings is recommended in order to examine generalization 
effects.
IV
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
High school athletics has become a rather large and significant part of the 
culture in the United States (Eitzen & Sage, 1997). At the turn of the century 70% 
of males and 53% of the females participated in one or more high school sports 
(Pate, Tross, Levin & Dowda, 2000). According to the Center for Disease 
Control, sports participation has the potential to contribute to healthy lifestyles for 
our youth (CDC, 2003). If one of the objectives of sport participation is to develop 
healthy lifestyles then students must be given the opportunity to develop their 
sports skills. Exposure to appropriate methods and the acquisition of movement 
concepts, although important, do not make the student proficient in motor skills. 
Herbert and Landin (1994), Janelle, Mousseau, Coombes and Champenoy 
(2003) and Williams and Hodges (2005) contend that technique correction, as a 
way to improve the acquisition of fundamental motor skills, is vital to successful 
athletic performance.
Sprinting is an activity that thrives on technique correction for skill acquisition 
(Mero, Komi & Gregor, 1992). Sprinting involves a combination of various actions 
of the legs, arms, trunk and ankles to produce a coordinated total body 
movement (Hay, 1978). For any movement to occur the body must overcome its 
own morphological constraints. Specifically, muscle groups must work together in
1
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an aggregate fashion to produce angular and rotary motions at joints, which 
ultimately leads to linear movement (Higgins, 1977). The sprinting movement is 
brought about by a combination of internal (muscular contractions to cause a 
change in ground reaction by overcoming resistance from muscle viscosity, 
tendons, ligaments, etc.) and external (force of gravity, air resistance and force 
exerted by the ground through the body) forces (Hay, 1978; Dyson, 1977).
During sprinting each body part performs certain actions that ultimately work 
together to cause balanced and efficient sprinting. The legs work in a cyclical 
fashion through three phases called the support (foot landing and passing of 
one’s center gravity), driving (foot leaving the ground) and recovery (foot off the 
ground and being brought forward for next foot contact) phases (Hay, 1978). The 
arm action in sprinting works as an opposite reaction to movement in the lower 
body. During sprinting, as the left leg and knee move in a forward and upward 
motion, the right arm is then brought forward and upward while the left arm 
moves backward and upward (Hay, 1978). These movements are reversed as 
the right leg and knee begin to swing upward and forward. This counter 
movement causes a balance of the sprinting motion. Lastly, in order to combat 
the tendency of a sprinter to lean backwards and rotate during sprinting, a slight 
forward lean of the trunk is necessary. All of these movements performed 
correctly have the potential to significantly improve sprinting performance.
McFarland (1994) asserted that drills to create motor pathways are vital to 
successful sprinting performance. Efforts in terms of approaches to improving 
skill acquisition and technique correction for sprinters have been limited. Two
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recent efforts in approaches to improve skill acquisition have been the rapid 
technique correction approach (Hanin, Korjus, Jouste & Baxter, 2002) and 
computer simulation approach (Shestakov, Arakelian & Primakov, 2000).
One particularly important technical aspect to improvement of sprinting 
performance is the correct performance of foot planting underneath the hips 
during sprint mechanic drills. Coach Bill Walton, Head Track and Field Coach at 
James Madison University for the past 20 years, revealed that one of the most 
difficult skills for young track athletes to acquire is getting the foot underneath the 
hips in order to prevent reaching and pulling, which adversely affects sprinting 
performance (personal communication, March, 9*̂ , 2006, 8:07 pm).
Proper foot plant position underneath the hips allows for sprinters to create a 
vertical and horizontal force, which in turn increases ground reaction force 
(Yessis, Retrieved on May 22, 2006). Increased horizontal force and horizontal 
distance from a sprinter’s center of gravity creates a more balanced sprinting 
movement (Dyson, 1977). The end result of proper foot planting and balanced 
sprinting is increased sprint speed, which is the ultimate goal for all sprinters. 
Therefore, learning the correct foot plant technique is considered vital for transfer 
to actual sprinting. In an event in track and field where winning is often 
determined by mere tenths of seconds, small improvements in technique can 
lead to significant improvements in sprinting performance.
For the purposes of this study, the A-Skip drill was used to facilitate 
improvement in proper foot planting. The A-Skip drill is a common sprint 
mechanic drill used by experts in the track and field community to help sprinters
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increase ground reaction force, which in turn increases velocity and acceleration 
during sprinting (Coach Bill Walton, personal communication, March, 9̂ "̂ , 2006, 
8:07 pm; Coach AI McDaniels, personal communication, April 7‘ ,̂ 2006, 11:30 
am). The A-Skip drill occurs in the sagittal plane with a medial lateral axis at the 
hip. The A-Skip drill involves flexion at the hip placing the thigh parallel to the 
ground with the knee flexed 90 degrees at the thigh. The foot on the same side of 
the thigh that is parallel to the ground is dorsal flexed towards the shin. During 
the drill the sprinter moves forward down the track alternating legs while 
performing the above-mentioned skipping actions.
In terms of being classified as either a closed or open skill, the A-Skip drill fits 
the description of both. According to Schmidt (1982), a closed skill is one that is 
performed without having to make quick decisions based on unpredictable 
environmental changes. During the A-Skip drill there are no defenders to elude or 
moves to counter from an opponent. However, the A-Skip drill can be classified 
as an open skill (skill performed in relation to unpredictable environmental 
changes) as well because of the forward motion of the drill. While the 
environment may be fairly stable, when a sprinter makes contact with the ground 
each contact will not be exactly the same. The sprinter must make adjustments 
with each move forward to stay within correct foot planting performance. 
Therefore, a case can be made for the A-skip drill to be classified as both an 
open and closed skill.
For this study the researcher chose to utilize a scripted skill analysis and 
observation model developed by Gangstead and Beveridge (1984) in order to
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facilitate improvement in proper foot planting during the A-Skip drill. A scripted 
approach to instruction involves a teacher providing a carefully sequenced 
presentation of materials along with on going communication during tasks in 
order for learners to acquire a particular skill. Scripted interventions are highly 
effective due to the focus being on both teacher and student or in this case both 
coach and athlete. In traditional approaches such as child centered or eclectic 
instruction, the teacher is more of an outside facilitator rather than a direct 
provider of information (Snider & Schumitsch, 2006). Scripted interventions allow 
for teachers to improve their classroom presentation strategies and students to 
receive concise lesson formats with clear instructional language (Becker, 2001 
and American Federation of Teachers, 1999).
Implementation of scripts in various academic settings has already been 
shown to be highly effective for increasing academic performance for novice 
learners (Adams & Engelmann, 1996). Bereiter and Engelmann’s (1966) early 
work with disadvantaged youth showed that scripted instruction was an effective 
instructional approach. Since that time scripted instruction has been shown to be 
effective in other academic settings and subjects areas such as spelling, reading, 
math, writing and language (Earl, Wood & Stennett, 1981; Kameenui & Gamine,
1998).
In theory, successful implementation of a scripted intervention in the 
competitive athletic setting could have tremendous implications for improvement 
in skill acquisition. Using Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted skill
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analysis and observation model could possibly improve novice sprinters 
performance.
Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted skill analysis and observation 
model for analyzing and improving motor skills involves knowledge of the 
components that are occurring during a skilled performance (process) rather than 
focusing on the end result of the performance (product). In this model emphasis 
is placed on the critical components of the movements being performed.
Breaking down the skill into temporal and spatial foci is essential when 
implementing Gangstead and Beveridge’s scripted skill analysis and observation 
model (1984). The temporal focus, which refers to a sequence or order, is on the 
preparation, action and follow-through phases of the skilled movement. The 
preparatory phase involves a lengthening of appropriate muscle groups to 
generate force and contraction for the following phase. The action phase is the 
actual skilled movement and usually involves maximal muscle contraction.
Finally, the follow through phase is where deceleration of limbs occurs to slow 
down the body’s movements. Although the focus is on the main action of the 
movement, it is still important to observe the movement as a whole to provide 
more concise and accurate instruction and feedback to the performer.
The spatial focus, or the position of the body or body parts in space, is on the 
performer’s body weight, path of hub (slowest moving parts) and actions of the 
arms, legs, trunk, head and impact or release. In particular, the spatial aspect of 
Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) model focuses on angular positioning of 
limbs (i.e. 90-degrees of hip flexion).
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Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted skill analysis and observation 
model involves a three-step process. This process involves a description of the 
task or skill to be performed, demonstration and isolation of steps associated with 
the skill and feedback cues appropriate for the skill.
During initial skill description the coach provides meaningful and specific 
descriptions of the skill to be performed by the athlete. The coach must paint a 
picture of how the skill should be performed correctly. For example, a visual 
description for a volleyball player ready to strike a ball would be “performer 
assumes a ready position in line behind an approaching ball, clasps hands and 
strikes ball to propel it upward approximately 10’ to target an area on the court” 
(An Articulated System of Task Analysis, Retrieval April 21, 2006).
The next step in this scripted skill analysis and observation model involves a 
head to toe process of listing the sequencing of skills necessary for correct 
acquisition of a particular skill. The scripted list is usually no more than seven to 
eight sequences long because human memory is generally able to retain no 
more than seven to nine pieces of information at a time (Miller, 1956).
To facilitate skill acquisition, verbal cues and feedback are given by 
facilitators to provide reinforcement and correction of the skill being performed. 
Verbal cues not only provide a physical engagement, but also a mental 
engagement for the participant to learn necessary skills. Examples of verbal cues 
in a variety of sports are “bend your knees” or “step with your opposite foot ”. 
Feedback is crucial in learning any skill (especially in the initial stages of 
learning) and without it skill acquisition rarely, if ever occurs (Schmidt, 1991).
7
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Problem Statement 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a scripted skill 
analysis and observation model on acquisition of proper foot strike placement 
during the A-Skip drill in a high school practice track and field setting. The high 
school setting was chosen versus the college setting because in the college 
setting participants will have already had more exposure and experience in 
instructional approaches for the purpose of skill acquisition for crucial 
fundamental skills in the sport of track. Below are questions that were examined:
1. Does a scripted skill analysis and observation model increase the 
incidence of correct foot strikes during A-Skip in a high school track and 
field setting?
2. Is a scripted skill analysis and observation model valued or seen as 
important by the coaches and athletes using it?
Research Hypotheses 
The following research hypotheses were formulated in reference to testing the 
a-skip drill as a result of Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted skill analysis 
and observation model. The hypotheses were based upon the researcher’s 
assumption that scripted instruction would improve acquisition and subsequent 
technique correction of foot strike placement during the A-Skip drill. The 
hypotheses for this research study are as follows:
1. Participants using the scripted skill analysis and observation model will 
significantly increase their number of correct foot strikes during the A- 
Skip drill.
8
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2. Participants using the scripted skill analysis and observation model will 
significantly find that using this intervention is worthwhile and important 
to their skill related development in track and field.
Significance
Skill acquisition and technique correction are vital components in the quest for 
success in all sports (Ziegler, 1994, 1997). However, track and field is a sport 
where technique and skill acquisition are crucial to athletic performance. 
Unfortunately, many youth are not exposed to the sport until the beginning or 
latter part of high school. Additionally, with short seasons and even less practice 
time, acquisition of skills and technique correction are difficult to focus on 
consistently for the purpose of improvement in sprinting performance. In terms of 
this issue, quotes like the ones below are far too numerous among coaches:
“The biggest problem that I’ve seen as a coach is that kids tend to reach 
too much with their feet when sprinting on the long jump runway or track. 
They need to understand to get their feet underneath their hips. It’s really 
hard teaching kids this concept because they are usually taught the wrong 
way so there’s a lot of reprogramming that has to be done. Heck, I was 
never even taught this stuff when I was a track athlete.” (Coach Qualls, 
Baldwin City High School, personal communication, March 1, 2006, 3:30 
pm).
The significance of these issues is not only a problem for high school 
coaches, but also for college coaches as well. “Ninety-nine percent of kids are 
not taught proper mechanics in track and field so they need to be reprogrammed
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to learn them the right way” (Coach D. Martin, Adams State College, personal 
communication, March 1, 2006, 1:14 pm).
These quotes serve as a resounding exclamation mark for the importance of 
skill acquisition and technique correction in the sport. Furthermore, without 
acquisition of necessary skills such as foot strike placement, athletes tend to not 
enjoy participation in sport as much (Williams & Hodges, 2005). Therefore, 
designing and implementing a solid and effective intervention in this case would 
greatly help to improve the concerns many high school and college coaches 
have regarding proper skill acquisition and technique correction for high school 
sprinters.
Limitations
The following were limitations of this study:
1. Participants were purposefully selected based on certain technical skill 
issues related to sprinting drills.
2. The intervention’s primary focus was on foot strike placement during 
sprint mechanic drills and not other techniques that may also be 
important.
3. Generalization or external validity is not a prominent factor in the study 
due to small sample size and purposeful selection of participants.
4. The specific data collected is limited to the practice environment only as 
opposed to practice and meet environments.
5. Social validity responses by participants are inherently biased in data 
reporting.
10
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Assumptions
1. The participants cooperated fully in their participation in the study.
2. The scripted instructions, data collection and analysis were valid and 
reliable.
3. The behaviors displayed during recording and observation were 
representative of what actually occurred.
Operational Definitions
The following definitions were used for this research study:
1. Sports skill acquisition: development of appropriate psychomotor skills 
through use of verbal and non-verbal instruction and evaluation in order 
to facilitate athletic performance. In this study it was sprint technique 
sports skill acquisition.
2. Technique correction: involves correcting specific mechanical areas 
related to sprint technique.
3. Sprinting mechanic drills: refers to specific sprint related drills that are 
rehearsed frequently to create motor pathways to develop proper sprint 
mechanics.
4. Task analysis model: the process of examining and developing proper 
motor skills through ongoing evaluation during a skill performance
5. Process movement analysis: refers to analyzing skill movements while 
the participant is actively performing the skill.
6. Product movement analysis: refers to analyzing skill movements after 
the skill has been completed.
11
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7. Scripted Instruction: process where coaches and/or teachers take 
participants through a detailed description of the skill to be learned, 
isolated the specific steps associated with the skill and provides 
feedback to reinforce desired skilled behaviors.
8. Demonstration: related to scripted instruction and refers to coaches 
actively engaging in showing participants howto correctly perform 
certain skills. Physical guidance of skills may also be used meaning that 
the coach physically guides the athletes through the correct movements 
of the skills in order for them to pick up the skill properly.
9. Feedback: related to scripted instruction and refers to verbal or non­
verbal communication that is sent to the participant after a skill is 
performed.
10. Skill description: refers to scripted instruction and refers to meaningful 
and specific verbal descriptions of the skill or skill to be performed.
11. Foot strike placement: refers to a specific sprinting body position of the 
foot. This action involves knee and hip extension along with dorsal 
flexion of the ankle and subsequent contact of the foot onto the ground. 
Unacceptable foot placement is the heel passing the instep of the 
opposite foot or the toe positioned behind the instep of the opposite foot. 
Acceptable foot strike placement during A-Skip is between the two 
unacceptable ranges of placement, which is underneath the body’s 
center of mass.
12
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12. Preparation: related to the task analysis model and refers to when body 
parts are positioned and lengthened to produce appropriate force 
production for sports skill movement.
13. Action: related to the task analysis model and refers to when the actual 
main movement or action part of the sports skill. Also, known as near 
maximal concentric activity.
14. Follow-through: related to the task analysis model and refers to what 
happens after the action part of the skill has been completed. In this 
phase deceleration of limbs or body segments are occurring.
15. Flexion: shortening movement that involves decreasing the angle at a 
joint.
16. Extension: lengthening movement that involves increasing the angle at a 
joint.
17. Dorsal flexion: refers to the ankle and involves flexion of the ankle 
towards the anterior tibia.
18. Plantar Flexion: refers to the ankle and involves extension movement 
that results in foot/toes moving downward away from the anterior tibia.
19. Temporal: referring to a sequence or order of movements such as 
starting out in with preparation of movement then moving on action and 
follow through of the movement.
20. Spatial: refers to the position of the body or limbs in space such as the 
position of the head, arms, legs, trunk, etc.
13
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21 .A-Skip: a sprinting drill that involves flexing the hip and the knee into a 
90-degree angle or positioning the knee and the leg parallel to the 
ground. The foot on the same side of the leg that is parallel to the ground 
is flexed towards the shin as well. During the skill the sprinter alternates 
legs while performing these actions down the field or track.
22. Session: a session consists of the investigator recording a participant 
performing the A-Skip drill for 20 foot contacts.
14
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A number of studies have been conducted on skill acquisition in track and 
field utilizing various coaching methods (Hanin, Korjus, Jouste & Baxter, 2002; 
Shestakov, Arakelian & Primakov, 2000). However, no studies were found that 
utilized scripted instruction relative to sprinting skill acquisition.
Due to the lack of previous scripted instruction literature in sprint skill 
acquisition, this review of literature focuses on pertinent studies related to the 
problem of this study. This information will be presented under the following 
headings: (1) academic scripted instruction programs (2) motor learning and 
scripted instruction feedback (3) sprint mechanic problems and (4) social validity 
research. A summary will be presented at the end of the chapter.
Academic Scripted Instruction Programs 
Scripted instruction is an instructional approach that involves sequencing of 
instruction, demonstration and guided practice of a task in conjunction with 
feedback (Marchand-Martella, Kinder & Kurbina, 2005). The distinctive aspects 
of scripted instruction give it a significant advantage over other traditional 
educational approaches for both student and teacher. In terms of the teacher, 
scripted instruction allows both teacher and student to be simultaneously
15
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involved in the learning experience as opposed to approaches such as child- 
centered or eclectic instruction where the teacher is more of an 
outside facilitator rather than a direct provider of knowledge (Snider & 
Schumitsch, 2006). Scripted instruction also helps teachers develop effective 
classroom instruction and presentation strategies through use of recurring 
examples (Becker, 2001). One of the biggest advantages of scripted instruction 
is in the area of training and supervision with teachers. Specific skills are clearly 
specified in the curriculum so a supervisor could come in a classroom and easily 
compare what a teacher is doing and what should be happening in the lesson 
(Becker, 2001).
For students, scripted instructions clear instructional language lessens 
student confusion (American Federation of Teachers, 1999). Additionally, clear 
instructional formats provide students with more concise directions on how to 
acquire newly introduced skills (American Federation of Teachers, 1999). Finally, 
the careful sequence of skills in scripted instruction not only promotes step by 
step mastery of new skills for students, but also a progression towards 
independent practice of skilled activities (American Federation of Teachers,
1999).
Another advantage of scripted instruction is its years of strong research 
support. Research efforts in scripted instruction have provided a number of 
successful programs. Two programs that have been successful using the 
scripted instruction approach are Dixon and Engelmann’s (1999) Spelling 
Mastery Program and Engelmann and Brunner’s (1995) Reading Mastery
16
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Program. Studies by Gettlnger (1993) Darch and Simpson (1990) Earl, Wood 
and Stennett (1981) and Sommers (1995) revealed that Spelling Mastery was 
more effective than traditional spelling programs in teaching children a variety of 
skills related to spelling. Results of McCormick and Fitzgerald’s (1997) study 
revealed that Spelling Mastery could raise spelling skills of 6*'’ graders at least 
one year above their grade level norms. Darch and Simpson (1990) conducted a 
study examining the difference between Spelling Mastery and a traditional 
spelling approach for children with learning disabilities. Results indicated that 
Spelling Mastery’s rule based and skill directed approach with specific correction 
and practice procedures was more effective than a traditional approach for 
teaching children with learning disabilities how to spell.
Gettinger (1993) investigated the difference between Spelling Mastery and an 
instructional spelling approach with children with emotional and learning 
disabilities. Results revealed that students using Spelling Mastery spelled more 
words correctly than the more traditional approach. Earl, Wood and Stennett’s 
(1981) research comparing Spelling Mastery with traditional spelling programs 
also showed that students using Spelling Mastery exhibited greater spelling gains 
than those using traditional programs.
In the area of reading skill acquisition and direct instruction, a 25-study review 
by Schieffer, Marchand-Martella, Martella, Simonsen and Waldron-Soler (2002) 
indicated that Engelmann & Brunner’s (1995) Reading Mastery Program was 
more effective than both traditional and other alternative reading programs in 
helping children to learn new words. Adam’s (1990) found that the explicit letter-
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sound sequencing in Reading Mastery promoted increased word recognition in 
early grade levels. Brown and Felton’s (1990) study comparing Reading 
Mastery’s structured phonics with a context emphasized approach showed that 
systematic phonic instructions led to more effective reading outcomes for 
students at risk for reading disabilities.
While there have been numerous studies indicating effective outcomes using 
scripted instruction programs for skill acquisition in the academic setting, there 
appear to be no studies utilizing scripted instruction programs in the track and 
field setting for acquiring vital sprint mechanic techniques. In order to conduct 
this study, the researcher used Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) study to 
provide a point of reference to extend the use of a scripted instruction model in 
the athletic setting.
The purpose of Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) study was to evaluate the 
implementation of a sports skill instructional approach (The Utah Sports Analysis 
Test) based on a systematic skilled observation model. The researchers used a 
pre-test-posttest experimental control group design to examine the effects of this 
methodological approach in relation to analytical proficiency of 20 undergraduate 
students. These undergraduate students were randomly assigned to an 
experimental and control group. The experimental group received instruction in 
sports skill analysis for eight weeks, three times a week for one-hour intervals. 
The experimental group learned and analyzed specific movements in four sports 
skills to include: over arm throw, standing long jump, stationary kick and batting.
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The control group received no instruction and only received the pre-test and 
post-test assessments.
The pre-test and post-test assessed perceptual (absence or presence of 
specific motor skill movements) and diagnostic (description of specific 
movements in correct performances of motor skill) proficiency in the four sports 
skills. The researchers hypothesized that students who received the intervention 
would be more proficient in learning and analyzing sports skill movements. 
Results of the study revealed that students in the experimental group had higher 
levels of perceptual proficiency. More specifically, the researchers suggested that 
students in this group were more effectively able to attend to specific body 
movement in sports skills. Additionally, students in the experimental group were 
more adept at recalling motor skills instructions and demonstrations. Finally, the 
results suggested that higher perceptual efficiency was likely due to 
implementation of the systematic sports skill model used in the study.
Motor Learning and Scripted Instruction Feedback
Throughout the years there has been several motor learning models used for 
the purpose of helping participants acquire important skills. Early work in motor 
learning could be seen as far back as the early 1920’s. Research progressed into 
the 50’s with behaviorist such as Thorndike and Skinner. Eventually, research in 
the area of motor learning and skill acquisition transitioned into how the process 
of learning new skills occurred cognitively. Two main representations of this 
came from Adam’s (1971) and Schmidt’s (1975) closed loop and schema 
theories. Both theories advanced our understanding of motor behaviors
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significantly. Adam’s theory (1971) examined information related to detecting or 
evaluating how effective the movement was that was just completed by a person. 
Adam’s theory (1971) examined what individuals felt during a movement and 
what they wanted to happen for the result of that movement. Schmidt’s theory 
(1975) took Adam’s theory a step further by explaining how learners estimate 
what they will feel as a result of previously performing the skill and knowing the 
sensations associated with that skill.
One model that linked heavily onto the cognitive aspect of motor learning was 
Fitts and Posner’s (1967) model. This model was extremely influential in that it 
explained how learners acquired motor skills in three stages. The first stage 
involves a verbal/cognitive process in which learners try to make sense of the 
task before them. Learners in this stage learn what is critical for skill development 
and what is not. Lots of mental activity is involved in this stage and there is a 
heavy feedback component here as well. Learners then move into the 
associative stage where movement skills are refined. Feedback is still a part of 
this stage; however it becomes less frequent as the learner understands the skill 
better. Finally, the learner has the opportunity to move into the autonomous 
stage where feedback is infrequent and the learner performs the skill correctly 
without thinking about it.
Fleischman (1957) and Newell (1986) helped to validate and support Fitts and 
Posner’s (1967) work through different studies examining how the cognitive 
aspect of learning decreases over time and the action or psychomotor aspect of 
learning takes over to lead to total coordination at some point in the future.
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Finally, another researcher who helped to shape motor learning and what we 
know about it is Bandura. Bandura’s (1969, 1977) social learning theory has 
been well researched and read. The social learning theory promotes learning 
through observation and modeling. More recently, Bandura (1986) proposed that 
the learner must be able to attend to pertinent information, remember this 
information, use it and then be willing and able to perform desirable behaviors. 
Although this seems simple enough, it is still a concept that can be difficult for 
some learners if there are any limiting factors.
An important aspect related to motor learning and the problem of this study is 
the integration of feedback along with the implementation of a sports skill 
instruction and observation model. Research results by Magill (2001) suggested 
that the amount of feedback and the timing of feedback are crucial to motor skill 
acquisition. Results of studies by Wulf, Shea and Matschiner (1998) and Williams 
and Hodges (2005) revealed that the amount of feedback needed appears to be 
based on the complexity of the skill, type of skill and the learning stage of the 
participant. However, Berkey’s (1986) research findings suggests that regardless 
of the complexity or type of skill, that specific observation of a skill followed by 
immediate reinforcement or error correction tends to increase the percentage of 
motor appropriate activity.
More recent research on motor learning and rate and timing of feedback has 
yielded mixed results. Research by Young and Schmidt (1992) compared 
average knowledge of results feedback (feedback given after a set of trials) and 
single trial feedback (feedback given after a single performance) on single point
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movement tasks. One group was given single trial feedback and two other 
groups were given average of trials feedback for a single point movement task. 
The results of this study showed that the two groups who received average 
knowledge of results feedback was more effective than the one group who 
received single trial knowledge of results feedback in producing increased 
performance in single point movement tasks.
However, research by Wulf and Schmidt’s (1998) provided different results 
concerning rate and timing of feedback during motor skills. In this study the 
researchers examined the effects of rate of frequency on a right arm level 
movement with certain spatiotemporal goal movement patterns. The researchers 
examined various rates of knowledge of results feedback with the conclusion 
being that while various rates of feedback provided no difference in learning the 
fundamental spatiotemporal task, average knowledge of results feedback did 
decrease the learner’s ability to parameterize the actions of the movement. 
However, in the same research by Wulf and Schmidt (1998), they suggested that 
single trial knowledge of results feedback might be more effective than average 
knowledge of results feedback for complex whole movement patterns. Therefore, 
further research is necessary to examine the rate and timing of feedback in 
regards to different aspects of certain motor skills.
Conversely, the topic of excessive feedback being detrimental to motor skill 
acquisition is widely supported in the literature. Maxwell, Master’s and Eves 
(2000) study on golf putting revealed that use of excessive feedback actually 
hampered performance in the competitive environment. Button and Pepping
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(2006) reported in their study about golf putting skill acquisition that while 
movement related feedback has been shown to be important for optimal skill 
acquisition, feedback in small increments is preferable for desired results.
The type of instruction and feedback is also an important aspect in relation to 
acquiring motor skills. Hodges and Franks (2002) examined theirs and other 
previous studies involving learning of a novel bimanual coordination task. In 
relation to instruction and feedback, the findings of the review were numerous. 
The authors found that the depth and specific nature of the instruction for motor 
skill acquisition had great bearing on the specific type of feedback the learner 
would receive. The authors also discovered that limb-related instructions and 
feedback were effective in making the learner more efficient at error detection 
during performance of skills. Furthermore, Hodges and Frank’s (2001) study on 
learning a coordination skill indicated that concurrent feedback is highly effective 
for learning proper limb positioning for motor skills that require complex 
coordination skills.
The use of feedback in academic scripted instruction programs for the 
purpose of target skill acquisition has been well documented (French, 1997; 
McLaughlin & Pfeifer, 1998; Karant, 1989). Gleason and Hall’s (1991) scripted 
instruction research comparing in-class versus after class feedback for teaching 
behaviors found that in-class feedback resulted in minimal time between 
feedback and correction of performance. Coulter and Grossen (1997) found that 
in-class feedback results in quicker acquisition of target behavior skills than 
delayed feedback or no feedback at all. French’s (1997) study on the
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management of paraeducators revealed that feedback was most effective when it 
was descriptive and directed only towards the skill performed. In addition, 
research by Karant (1989) on supervision showed that effective feedback could 
also stimulate meaningful dialogue between teachers and students about the skill 
being performed.
Sprint Mechanic Problems
The central problem related to this study is foot strike placement during the A- 
Skip drill. In terms of research and experiential knowledge, there seems to be a 
general consensus that foot strike placement is the most difficult sprint mechanic 
skill for youth sprinters to acquire. Dare and Kearney’s (1998) article indicated 
that short ground contact time as a consequence of proper knee lift and proper 
foot striking position are necessary components in sprint speed. Additionally, 
Yessis (2006) extends Dare and Kearney’s findings by revealing that sprint 
mechanic technique is vital to short ground contact time.
Murphy, Lockie and Coutts’ (2003) research examined the differences 
between good and poor acceleration and sprinting technique. In the study, the 
researchers compared individuals with fast and slow acceleration during a short 
15 meter sprint. The results of the study indicated that individuals with fast 
acceleration had decreased left and right foot contact times and increased stride 
frequency. The authors suggest that coaching instruction and drills related to 
decreased foot contact time and increased force production are vital to 
improvement in maximum sprint speed.
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Yessis (2006) also suggests that a major contribution to proper sprint 
mechanics is the pawing or having the leg come back and down before foot 
contact. Harrison and Warden’s (Isolation Sprinting Drills, Retrieved May 23, 
2006) research indicated that the down and forward motion of the foot relative to 
the forward motion of the body is the single most important aspect in sprint 
technique.
Wiemann and Tidow (1995) conducted research regarding the importance of 
the hip and knee extensors and sprint mechanic technique. Using 
electromyography to study the contributions of the hip and knee extensor 
muscles, the authors concluded that maximum velocity in sprinting is directly 
related to the velocity of the swing back of the legs and pawing of the foot during 
ground contact in sprinting.
Adding credence to research related to foot striking and sprinting is 
experiential knowledge from seasoned and acclaimed track and field coaches. AI 
McDaniels, former head coach of the University of Nevada Las Vegas’ Women’s 
Track and Field Program for 30 years, explained that foot strike, heel recovery 
and relaxation are not only essential components in sprint technique, but also 
some of the most challenging to teach and correct in the sport (personal 
communication, April 7“ ,̂ 2006, 11:30 am). Mike Spielman, Baldwin City High 
School Track and field coach for the past 16 years, also echoed Coach Me 
Daniel’s comments. Coach Spielman indicated that the biggest problem with 
youth track and field athletes is the difficulty they have in actively putting their 
feet underneath their hips (personal communication, March 1®*, 2006, 3:30 pm).
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Social Validity Research
One of the most important aspects of this research study is its use of social 
validity. Social validity assesses the participant’s satisfaction (positive or 
negative) of the goals, procedures and outcomes of the study. The successful 
nature of social validity can be seen in various studies. Tierney, et al. (2007) 
examined social validity in relation to parents’ satisfaction with a multi-site acute 
clinical trial intervention with autistic children. Results of the study revealed that 
over 90% of the parents expressed a high level of satisfaction with their 
children’s participation in the clinical trials. A majority of the parents also 
recommended the clinical trials to other families with similar children. Daunic, 
Smith, Prank and Penfield (2006) investigated the use of a social problem solving 
curriculum with teachers as way to prevent or ameliorate destructive behaviors of 
their students. In terms of social validity, the teachers’ ratings of the goals, 
procedures and outcomes of the study were in general very positive.
Papalia-Beradi and Hall (2007) conducted social validity research to assess 
the acceptability, use and implementation of the Teacher Assistance Team 
model for general education teachers. This model has been used as a pre- 
referral intervention in various empirical studies. The social validity results 
revealed that general education teachers were satisfied with the purpose of TAT 
and quality of the team member’s assistance. However, the social validity results 
also showed that the teachers were neutral and sometimes slightly dissatisfied 
with intervention quality and process. Codding, Feinberg, Dunn and Pace (2005) 
used social validity questionnaires to assess teachers’ satisfaction with
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immediate performance feedback on implementation of behavior support plans. 
The results of the social validity questionnaire indicated that teachers rated 
immediate performance feedback positively in regards to the goals, procedures 
and outcomes of the study.
These findings support Schwartz and Baer’s (1991) belief that social validity 
is highly effective in assessing the participant’s satisfaction towards the goals, 
procedures and outcomes of research studies. However, Schwartz and Baer 
(1991) also advocate the continued improvement of social validity measures to 
further improve social validity effectiveness in experimental research.
Summary
This chapter reviewed the relevant literature related to the problem of this 
study, which was to examine the effects of a scripted instruction model on 
acquisition of proper foot strike placement during the A-Skip drill in a high school 
practice track and field setting. Due to virtually no research related to using a 
scripted instruction model in the track and field setting, literature from academic 
scripted instruction programs was reviewed. The review of literature revealed 
that scripted instruction has been highly effective in the academic setting.
In addition to scripted instruction, motor learning and scripted instruction 
feedback research was reviewed. Research revealed that immediate feedback 
after performance of a skill decreases correction time and improves the 
percentage of motor appropriate activity. Additionally, small increments of 
feedback provided during performance of a skill are vital for optimal skill 
acquisition.
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Research literature and experiential knowledge related to the most difficult 
skill for sprinters to acquire was also reviewed. Both research literature and 
experiential knowledge indicated that the skill of putting one’s foot directly 
underneath the hips is most difficult technical skill for sprinters to acquire. Finally, 
social validity literature was reviewed. Literature in social validity revealed the 
effectiveness of a social validity in experimental research.
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODS
Chapter three describes the procedures and methodology used to conduct 
the study. Included in the chapter will be: (A) a description of the participants and 
the setting (B) a description of the research design, (C) target skill selection (D) 
operational description of the dependent variable (E) general procedures (F) data 
collection and recording procedures (G) baseline procedures (H) intervention 
procedures (I) reliability and fidelity procedures (J) social validity procedures and 
(K) graph analysis methods. At the end of this chapter a summary will be 
presented.
Participants and Setting
The participants in this study consisted of five high school sprinters on the 
varsity track and field team at a small rural high school in eastern Kansas. Two of 
the sprinters were females and the other three were males. The two females 
were 15 and 16 year old sophomores with two years of participation as sprinters 
in track and field. Two of the males were 14 year old freshmen with one year of 
experience as sprinters in track and field. The other male participant was a 15 
years old sophomore with two years of experience as a sprinter in track and field.
Two coaches from the same high school as the five sprinters were also part 
of the study and were assigned to administer the study’s intervention. The two
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coaches differed in years coaching experience. The first coach was in his 
sixteenth year of coaching while the second coach was in his second year. Both 
coaches were males. Each coach was the head coach of his particular 
team/event (boys and girls track and field). The participants were selected by the 
researcher from preliminary observation that identified foot placement problems 
during sprinting drills.
After preliminary observation of track practice and following communication 
with a number of experts in the field, the researcher concluded that the action of 
planting the foot underneath the hips during sprint mechanic drills was the 
primary problem. None of the participants had previously been exposed to the 
scripted instruction model used in this study. Furthermore, the two coaching 
participants who worked with the selected sprinters had never been exposed to 
the intervention.
Once selected, the participants were given a student assent form and a 
parental consent form (See Appendix IX & VIII). Both forms had to be signed and 
returned to the researcher before the sprinters were allowed to participate in the 
study. The two coaches participating in the study also received a coaching 
consent form to sign and return to the researcher (See Appendix VII). At the 
conclusion of the data collection, both coaches and all four sprinters who 
received the intervention were given the social validation survey (See Appendix 
IV & V).
The setting of the study was a rural high school in Eastern Kansas that serves 
438 students in grades 9-12. The student body is 98% Caucasian with a high
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percentage coming from middle class families. The five athletes for the study 
were Caucasian participants.
Observation and implementation of the intervention took place at the high 
school’s track and field facility, which consisted of an eight lane 400 meter track 
located on the outside of a standard foot ball field.
Design
The experimental design was an A-B multiple baseline design across 
participants (Barlow & Hersen, 1984). The conditions for this design are as 
follows:
A- Baseline Phase (No Intervention)
B- Treatment Phase (Scripted Instruction Intervention)
The design for this study was chosen because of its high degree of internal 
validity (Barlow & Hersen, 1984). Threats such a history, instrumentation and 
maturation are greatly lessened with this design. The multiple baseline design is 
conducive to the natural setting of this study (field based research) because it 
does not require withdrawal of the intervention, unlike other single-subject 
designs, such as the reversal design. Therefore, the coaches did not have to 
substantially alter what they normally did during practice other than the 
intervention procedures.
Selection of Target Skill 
In order to select the target skill, the researcher made inquires to various 
sources. The first and most important avenue was to review the track and field 
literature on what technique or skilled movement in sprinting was the most
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challenging for sprinters to acquire. Dare and Kearney (1998) and Harrison and 
Warden, (2006) revealed that proper knee lift and correct foot strike placement 
are difficult and necessary components to increased sprinting speed. A second 
source was personal communications with a number of experts in the field.
Coach Bill Walton, Head Track and Field Coach at James Madison University for 
the past 20 years, revealed that one of the most difficult concepts for young track 
athletes to acquire is getting the foot underneath the hips in order to prevent 
reaching and pulling, which adversely affects sprinting performance (personal 
communication, March, 9*̂ , 2006, 8:07 pm). AI McDaniels, former head coach of 
the University of Nevada Las Vegas’ Women’s Track and Field Program for 30 
years, explained that foot strike, heel recovery and relaxation are not only 
essential components in sprint technique, but also some of the most challenging 
to teach and correct in the sport (personal communication, April 7*̂ , 2006, 11:30 
am).
As a former collegiate sprinter and collegiate sprint coach, the researcher 
found that foot strike placement underneath the hip during sprint drills was the 
most difficult action for sprinters to acquire. In addition, the coaches in the study 
were asked what they thought was the most difficult sprint skill for sprinters to 
acquire. They concurred that proper foot placement was a difficult skill for their 
track and field athletes to acquire. Through these different outlets of information it 
was determined that proper foot strike placement during sprint mechanic drills 
would be the target skill for intervention.
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Dependent Variable 
The sprinting drill used in this study is referred to as the “A-Skip” drill. This 
drill involves flexion at the hip placing the thigh parallel to the ground with the 
knee flexed 90 degrees at the thigh. The foot on the same side of the thigh that is 
parallel to the ground is dorsal flexed towards the shin (See Figure 1).
Figure 1
During the drill the sprinter moves forward down the track alternating legs while 
performing the above-mentioned skipping actions.
Correct foot placement during performance of the A-Skip drill was the target 
skill to be studied for the effects of the intervention. There were two ways to 
score a target performance of foot placement during the A-Skip drill. One 
involved having the heel and toes of one foot aligned with the opposite heel and 
toes of the other foot (See Figure 2). Or a target performance could be the heel 
of one foot being within the instep of the opposite foot (See Figure 3). A non-
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target performance involved the heel of one foot passing the instep of the 
opposite foot (See Figure 4).
Figure 2 Figure 3 Figure 4
General Procedures 
Scripted instruction has been shown to be a highly effective instructional 
approach in various research studies (Earl, Wood & Stennett, 1981; Sommers, 
1995). The scripted instruction intervention using Gangstead and Beveridge’s 
(1984) model was implemented within the course of the natural practice setting 
for four high school track and field sprinters. The natural setting allows 
observation of the participant in the context of his or her specific environment 
(Gay, 1996; Loucopoulos & Karakostas, 1995). According to Blacker and 
Mortimore (1996), research in the natural setting tends to be more flexible and 
conducive to interventions that produce durable gains over a longer period of 
time. Furthermore, a number of studies have supported the effectiveness of 
field-based observations in the natural environment (Biscan & Hoffman, 1976; 
Barrett, 1979; Scully, 1986).
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The beginning of the study involved gathering baseline data to establish the 
frequency of the desired behavior (foot strike underneath the hips) during the A- 
Skip drill before the intervention. Once at least four sessions of stable baseline 
data were collected for each participant, scripted instruction was provided by the 
coaches as the intervention. Per multiple baseline design requirements, the 
scripted instruction intervention was implemented in a staggered fashion for each 
of the four sprinters selected to receive the intervention. The first sprinter to 
receive the scripted instruction intervention was randomly selected. The second 
sprinter remained in baseline data collection for at least four to six more sessions 
before receiving the scripted instruction intervention from one of the coaches in 
the study. This pattern of data collection continued until all four sprinters were 
given the scripted instruction intervention. Once each of the four participants 
received the intervention, they continued to receive the scripted instruction 
intervention until the end of the study. There were a total of 24 data collection 
sessions. The fifth participant served as the control and did not receive the 
intervention. This, in effect, strengthens the argument that the intervention was 
the only possible cause of any detected differences in foot strike placement.
Data Collection and Recording Procedures 
Data collection consisted of four observation sessions per week. All 
observations took place at the end of the school day. Practices started 
approximately at 3:30 pm and recording began exactly at 3:45 pm. During the 
observations the participants were observed and videotaped by the researcher in 
real time. All trials were recorded from a vantage point perpendicular to the plane
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of motion of the A-Skip drill (Knudson & Morrison, 1997). In this case all 
participants were video recorded from the right side. An isolated area of the 
practice facility was procured to videotape the participants performing the A-Skip 
drill. This isolated area provided privacy for the participants and minimized the 
chances of outside influences on the participants drill performance.
During the baseline phase the researcher recorded all 20 foot contacts of the 
A-Skip drill that each participant performed during each session. During the 
intervention phase the researcher recorded the following: (a) coaches providing 
the intervention to the participants (b) the 20 foot contacts during the A-Skip drill 
and (c) the coaches providing feedback to the participants after the 20 foot 
contacts were completed. Recording was done using a Pure Digital PSV 350 
video camera and a visual evaluation form (Appendix VI) developed by the 
researcher.
After the researcher recorded each participant’s session in real time, the 
researcher replayed the video of each participant’s entire session using slow 
motion and stop action controls. This allowed the researcher to have an accurate 
view of correct versus incorrect performances of foot placement during the A- 
Skip drill for each participant. Relying on the naked eye when watching a fast 
moving and complex drill such as A-Skip would not have yielded accurate results 
in a real time situation. Therefore, it was more appropriate for the researcher to 
videotape each A-Skip drill session and then watch the replay of it in slow motion 
in order to provide accurate results. While watching the playback, frequency 
recording was used to mark the number of correct foot placements that occurred
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during the 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill. If a participant performed an 
incorrect foot placement during the 20 foot contacts then it was not marked on 
the visual evaluation form (Appendix VI). Recording took place in the natural 
practice setting and was completed in an unobtrusive manner so as not to 
interrupt the participant’s normal practice routine.
Intervention Training and Implementation 
Prior to implementation of the intervention, the researcher met with both 
coaches in the study and spent two one-hour training sessions teaching the 
coaches how to use and implement the intervention. The researcher trained the 
coaches in six stages:
One, the researcher read word for word in a normal conversational tone 
instruction 1 and 2. Instruction 1 says the coach will say in a normal 
conversational tone “the A-Skip drill helps you to learn how to put your foot 
directly underneath your hips when your foot contacts the ground ” Instruction 2 
says the coach will say in a normal conversational tone “contacting your foot 
directly underneath your hips allows you to create a horizontal force, which will 
propel you forward with more power and speed. ” The researcher explained to the 
coaches that these two instructions were important because they explained to 
the sprinters the importance and application of proper foot planting during the A- 
Skip drill. The researcher then told the coaches that these two sentences must 
be read exactly as they are written down and they must be said in a normal 
conversational tone.
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Two, the researcher read word for word instructions 3a through 3h off of the 
scripted intervention sheet in a normal conversational tone (See Appendix XII). 
These specific instructions explained the appropriate preparation, movement and 
follow through phases of the A-Skip drill (See Appendix XI). The researcher then 
read word for word instructions 4a and 4b off of the scripted intervention sheet in 
a normal conversational tone (Appendix XII). These instructions specifically 
defined the acceptable range of correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill. 
After completing this stage of the training the researcher emphasized to the 
coaches that these instructions must be read word for word in a normal 
conversational tone to each athlete for every session.
Three, the researcher read word for word in a normal conversational tone 
instruction 5a and 5b. Instruction 5a says the coach will say word for word in a 
normal conversational tone, “I will now repeat word for word the instructions for 
performing the A-Skip drill while also physically demonstrating those 
instructions.” After repeating instructions 3a through 3h and physically 
demonstrating those instructions, the researcher then read instruction 5b, which 
is a verbal repeat of instruction 4a and 4b (See Appendix XII). This was done to 
review the acceptable range of correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill. 
After completing this stage of the training the researcher emphasized again to 
the coaches that these instructions must be read word for word in a normal 
conversational tone to each athlete for every session.
Four, the researcher read word for word in a normal conversational tone 
instruction 6a through 6c (See Appendix XII). Instructions 6a through 6c are the
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cues related to correct performance of the A-Skip drill. For example, instruction 
6b says the coach will say in a normal conversational tone “keep your toe up, 
knee up and heel up when you raise your thigh parallel to the ground.” Once 
instructions 6a through 6c were read, the researcher then read word for word in a 
normal conversational tone instruction 7, which says “the coach will tell the 
sprinter in a normal conversational tone to now perform 20 foot contacts of the A- 
Skip drill while moving down the field.” The researcher then explained to the 
coaches that at this point in the script that they were to now observe the sprinter 
performing 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill. Once again the coaches were 
reminded that the instructions should be read word for word in a normal 
conversational tone to each athlete for every session.
Five, the researcher read word for word in a normal conversational tone 
instruction 8a and 8b (See Appendix XII). This was the last instruction of the 
scripted intervention and it trained the coaches on how to provide immediate 
feedback to the sprinters after they performed the A-Skip drill. The coach will 
either read instruction 8a which says the coach will say in a normal 
conversational tone “the foot contacts were within the acceptable range for 
correct foot plant performance” or instruction 8b which says the coach will say in 
a normal conversational tone “the foot contacts were outside the acceptable 
range for correct foot plant performance.” Again the researcher emphasized to 
the coaches that these instructions must be read word for word in a normal 
conversational tone to each athlete for every session.
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Six, the coaches were then required to take the researcher through each 
stage of the intervention exactly as it was explained to them. The coaches had to 
act like they were providing the intervention to the researcher in order for the 
researcher to assess both coaches competency in implementing the intervention 
with the participants. When each coach was able to take the researcher through 
each stage of the intervention without error, the coaches were then deemed 
ready by the researcher to implement the intervention to the participants.
Once the coaches were trained on the intervention, the coaches implemented 
the intervention in a staggered sequence in accordance with multiple baseline 
design to four of the sprinters in the study (Barlow & Hersen). The fifth sprinter 
was the control and did not receive the intervention. When each sprinter was 
given the intervention by the coaches they only received it once during each 
session.
Baseline
For baseline data the researcher videotaped each of the five participants 
performing the A-Skip drill without the aid of any instruction from the coaches. 
The A-Skip drill consisted of 20 foot contacts for 15-20 yards. Data were 
collected on the frequency of proper foot plants during the 20 allotted foot 
contacts during the A-Skip drill. Baseline data were collected until the 
investigator determined that each participant had reached at least four sessions 
of stable baseline performance.
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Intervention Procedures 
The scripted instruction intervention was based on Gangstead and 
Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction model. This model emphasizes the 
process or sequence of skilled movement as opposed to the end product. 
Scripted approaches to learning skills have already been shown to be highly 
effective for novice learners in the cognitive setting of the academic environment 
(Adams & Engelmann, 1996). However, in high school track and field, this 
scripted instruction intervention has not been used.
The investigator randomly selected one of the five participants to receive the 
scripted instruction intervention first. The next three participants received the 
scripted instruction intervention in a staggered fashion in accordance with a 
multiple baseline design (Barlow & Hersen, 1984). After the first sprinter received 
the scripted instruction intervention, the second sprinter remained in baseline 
data collection for at least four to six more sessions before receiving the scripted 
instruction intervention from one of the coaches in the study. This pattern 
continued until all four participants received the scripted instruction intervention. 
Once all four participants received the scripted instruction intervention, they 
continued to receive it until the end of the study. The study ended after the 24*'̂  
data collection session. Out of the five total participants, one was randomly 
selected to serve as the control. This participant did not receive the scripted 
instruction intervention.
During the implementation of the intervention, each of the participants 
received the intervention one time per session. After the coach went through the
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intervention steps with the participants, the coach then observed the participants 
performing 20 consecutive foot plants during the A-Skip drill. Once the 
participants completed 20 foot plants, the participants immediately walked back 
to the coach. The coach then provided immediate feedback to the participants 
about their A-Skip drill performance.
Reliability and Fidelity Procedures
Before data collection occurred, the three main steps of establishing reliability 
were used to ensure the best possibility of reliability. First, two personal training 
students, who were recruited by the researcher were trained on the criterion 
standard, which was a videotape of multiple instances of the desired skill 
behavior. The observers watched and recorded 5-minute segments of the 
videotape and they did this for approximately 5 total hours of training. Once 
observers met a 90% or greater level of agreement they could perform reliability 
checks. Inter-observer checks were done for 35% of the practice sessions. The 
checks were assigned randomly throughout each phase so as to ensure that lOA 
was done during all parts of each phase.
All the inter-observer agreement checks were conducted in an empty 
classroom at the researcher’s place of employment. The researcher watched the 
A-Skip drill sessions on a projector screen located in the center of the room 
independently from the personal training students. When the two personal 
training students watched the A-Skip drill sessions on the projector screen the 
researcher was present in the room, but not actively involved in any way in the 
personal training students inter-observer checks.
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The video replay of the A-Skip drill sessions were projected on the screen 
through the researcher’s Dell Inspiron B120 laptop computer. The two personal 
training students and the researcher separately watched randomly selected A- 
Skip drill sessions on the projector screen.
During independent inter-observer checks, the number of correct foot plants 
out of 20 total foot contacts during the A-Skip drills sessions was marked on the 
visual evaluation form (Appendix VI). Any incorrect foot placements viewed out of 
the 20 total foot contacts of the A-Skip drill sessions were not marked. During the 
course of the inter-observer agreement checks in the study, there was a 91% 
agreement level (range, 71-100). The formula for calculating inter-observer 
agreement was the point-by-point agreement formula (Barlow & Hersen, 1984), 
which is:
Point-by-Point Agreement= A x 100
A + D
A= agreements for frequency of correct foot plants 
D= disagreements for frequency of correct foot plants
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the implementation procedures in the 
study, an accuracy of intervention implementation checklist was formed 
(Appendix 11). If the coach skipped, for example, number five on the checklist, 
which says “1 will now repeat word for word the instructions for performing the A- 
Skip drill while also physically demonstrating those instructions ” then it was not 
marked on the checklist. After that particular observation the coach would receive 
feedback from the researcher about the missed step in the intervention
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implementation. The correction and retraining protocol (Appendix III) would then 
be used to make sure the coach implemented the intervention correctly during 
the next recording session. The steps of the accuracy of implementation checklist 
are as follows:
1. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “the A-Skip drill helps 
you to learn how to put your foot directly underneath your hips when your 
foot contacts the ground. "
2. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “contacting your foot 
directly underneath your hips allows you to create a horizontal force, 
which will propel you fon/vard with more power and speed.”
3. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “I will now read you 
the instructions for the A-Skip drill.”
a. “In your stance be tall with a slight 5 degree body lean.”
b. “Bring your left knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
c. “Point your left foot up towards your shin.”
d. “Position your right arm at 90 degrees and your left arm at 120 
degrees.”
e. “Forcefully drive your left knee and foot down underneath your hips 
while swinging your left arm up to 90 degrees and your right arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
f. “Bring your right knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
g. “Point your right foot up towards your shin.”
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h. “Forcefully drive your right knee and foot underneath your hips 
while swinging your right arm up to 90 degrees and your left arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
4. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone;
a. “Correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one foot aligned 
with the opposite foot.”
b. “Correct foot placement is also one foot between the instep of the 
opposite foot.”
5. The coach will repeat word for word in a normal conversational tone:
a. “I will now repeat word for word the instructions for performing the 
A-Skip drill while also physically demonstrating those instructions.”
b. “Remember, correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one 
foot aligned with the opposite foot or one foot between the instep of 
the opposite foot.”
6. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “These are your 
performance cues for performing the A-Skip drill.”
a. “Don’t tip your hips during the A-Skip drill.”
b. “Keep your toe up, knee up and heel up when you raise your thigh 
parallel to the ground.”
c. “Be faster than gravity when you drive your foot down underneath 
our hips.”
7. The coach will tell the sprinter in a normal conversational tone, “Now 
perform 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill while moving down the field.”
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8. After performance of the 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill, the coach will 
say in a normal conversational tone:
a. “The foot contacts were within the acceptable range for correct foot 
plant performance.”
OR
b. “The foot contacts were outside the acceptable range for correct 
foot plant performance.”
The two personal training students recruited by the researcher also 
collected treatment fidelity data for 35 % of the practice sessions. The 
observers needed to obtain an inter-observer agreement of 90% or greater. 
During the study observers had a 100% agreement level on the percentage of 
steps completed accurately by the coaches. Coach A & B completed 100% of 
the steps accurately during intervention fidelity checks. The formula to 
calculate inter-observer agreement was the same as the reliability formula.
Social Validity
It is the goal of the researcher to produce effective and important outcomes 
for the participants. Therefore, social validation of the study was conducted 
(Schwartz & Baer, 1991; Wolf, 1978). Carr, Austin, Britton, Kellum and Bailey 
(1999) define social validity as “the degree that behavior change efforts impact 
favorably upon consumers”. Introduction social validity was first recognized in 
the late 70 s via important articles by Kazdin (1977) and Wolf (1978). More 
recently, the importance of socially validating the goals, procedures, and
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outcomes of applied studies has been acknowledged (Schwartz & Baer, 1991; 
Hawkins, 1991; Foster & Mash, 1999).
Social validation data were collected at the end of the study for each sprinter 
who received the intervention and each coach who implemented it. The 
researcher sat down with each sprinter and coach individually and gathered 
social validation data using an open-ended interview style method (Marshall, 
1995) that explored their perceptions of the goals, procedures and outcomes of 
the study (See Appendix IV & V). The researcher asked each coach the same 
coaching social validation questions and wrote down verbatim each response 
that was given to each question (Appendix IV). The researcher also asked each 
sprinter the same student-athlete social validation questions and wrote down 
verbatim each response that was given to each question (Appendix V).
The questions for the coaches were as follows:
1. Now that you have been given a full description of the study, how 
important and/or significant do you think that the concept of putting 
together a scripted instruction program is for athletes to acquire skills 
more effectively?
2. How realistic or feasible do you think it will be to implement and integrate 
this instructional approach with you and your coaching staff?
3. What was the best part of your experience with the scripted instruction 
approach in this study and what part of scripted instruction (goal setting, 
immediate feedback, etc.) did you find most useful?
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4. How important are the results of this study in relation to your daily 
coaching practices?
The questions for the sprinters were as follows:
1. Do you as a sprinter find that a scripted instruction program helps 
sprinters to perform a-skip better?
2. Do you believe that this type of instruction could be used with each person 
on your team?
3. What did you like the most about this type of instruction when your coach 
used it?
4. Do you find the results of this study to be important for sprinters?
Analysis
The frequency data collected in this study were converted to graph form and 
then analyzed using visual inspection criteria in accordance with single subject 
research (Barlow & Hersen, 1984). Data were reported in terms of mean number 
of correct foot plants during baseline and intervention phases, latency of skilled 
behavior change with implementation of the intervention and trends. Social 
validity data were analyzed by examining common themes or recurring patterns 
in the answers to each social validity question asked to both coaches and 
sprinters (Marshall, 1995, Spradley, 1980). Once the dominant themes were 
compiled by the researcher, the data were reported by using direct quotes from 
both coaches and sprinters in support of those dominant themes.
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Summary
This chapter described the research methodology used in this study. Foot 
plant placement underneath the hips was selected as the target skill based on 
information from experts in the field and track and field literature. Participants 
were selected based on difficulty acquiring proper foot plant placement during the 
A-Skip drill. Correct and incorrect performance of foot plant placement during the 
A-Skip drill was operationalized (See Appendix I). A multiple baseline design 
across participants was implemented in the study.
Baseline, intervention, recording, treatment fidelity, social validity and data 
analysis procedures were described. During baseline each participant was given 
20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill. The researcher marked the participants’ 
number of correct foot plants during the A-Skip drill without the intervention. 
During the intervention phase the coaches administered the scripted instruction 
intervention to the participants in a staggered fashion. The researcher then 
marked the number of correct foot plants out of a possible 20 with 
implementation of the intervention. Frequency recording was done using 
observations from a digital video camera. Only correct foot placements were 
marked on the visual coding form (Appendix VI). Treatment fidelity was assessed 
through use of the accuracy of implementation checklist (Appendix II). The goals, 
procedures and outcomes of the study were assessed using both coach and 
sprinter social validity interviews (Appendix IV & V). Finally, data was converted 
to graph form and analyzed and reported using visual inspection components. 
Official approval to conduct this research study was obtained via the University of
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Nevada Las Vegas Internai Review Board. The official approval date of the study 
was January 5, 2007.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
A summary of the intervention procedures used and results of the intervention 
on the data are presented in this chapter. Included in this chapter will be results 
of scripted instruction on A-Skip foot plant occurrence for sprinters and social 
validity outcomes for both coaches and sprinters.
A-Skip Foot Plant Occurrence 
After a review of the literature and communication with experts in the field, the 
investigator chose to examine the effects of scripted instruction on correct foot 
plant occurrence during the A-Skip drill. Before the intervention was implemented 
the researcher gathered baseline data on the number of correct foot plants 
during the A-Skip drill. Only correct foot placement (See Appendix I) was 
recorded during all phases of the study. Each sprinter was given 20-foot plant 
contacts during performance of the A-Skip drill each session. Therefore, the 
number of correct foot plants possible was 20. Baseline data were collected until 
the investigator determined that each participant had reached at least four 
sessions of stable baseline performance. Once baseline data was established for 
each participant, the investigator randomly selected one of the five participants to 
receive the scripted instruction intervention first.
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After the first sprinter received the scripted instruction intervention, the 
second sprinter remained in baseline data collection for at least four to six more 
sessions before receiving the scripted instruction intervention from one of the 
coaches in the study. This pattern continued until all four participants received 
the scripted instruction intervention. Once all four participants received the 
scripted instruction intervention, they continued to receive it until the end of the 
study. The study ended after the 24*  ̂data collection session. Out of the five total 
participants, one was randomly selected to serve as the control. This participant 
did not receive the scripted instruction intervention.
Overall, onset of scripted instruction corresponded with an immediate and 
substantial increase in correct foot plants for Sprinters A, B, C, and D. Sprinters 
A, B, C, and D displayed an average of only 0.46 correct foot plants (range, 0- 
1.7) during baseline, which increased to an average of 12.125 correct foot plants 
(range, 5-16) during intervention. In contrast, control Sprinter E who never 
received the intervention, evidenced no improvement during the study.
Sprinter A remained in baseline for six recording sessions. During the 
baseline. Sprinter A performed a mean of 0.16 correct foot plants (range, 0-1) 
during the A-Skip drill. Once the intervention was implemented after the sixth 
session. Sprinter A showed an immediate increase in number of correct foot 
plants. Sprinter A went from zero correct foot plants in the sixth session with no 
intervention to seven correct foot plants in the seventh session. Sprinter A s 
mean number of correct foot plants during the intervention phase was 12.5
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(range, 5-18). Sprinter A experienced an ascending trend in correct foot plants 
until session 15.
Sprinter B remained in baseline for 10 recording sessions. During the 
baseline phase Sprinter B had a mean of 1.7 (range, 1-3) correct foot plants 
during performance of the a-skip drill. Once the intervention was introduced 
during session 11, Sprinter B also showed an immediate increase in correct 
number of foot plants. Sprinter B went from two correct foot plants to eight 
correct plants with introduction of the intervention. Sprinter B’s mean number of 
correct foot plants with the intervention was 16 (range, 8-19). As with Sprinter A, 
Sprinter B also experienced an ascending trend in correct foot plants until 
session 15.
Sprinter C remained in baseline for 14 sessions. Sprinter C had a mean of 
zero correct foot plants during baseline data collection. As with the other 
participants. Sprinter C showed an immediate change in the number of correct 
foot plants once the intervention was implemented in session 15. Sprinter C went 
from scoring zero correct foot plants during session 14 without the intervention to 
10 correct foot plants during session 15 with the intervention. Sprinter C 
performed a mean of 15 correct foot plants (range, 8-19) during the intervention 
phase of the study. However, while Sprinter C experienced a large increase in 
correct foot plants when the intervention was implemented, there was large 
variability around the mean for the first few sessions of the intervention phase.
Sprinter D remained in baseline for 18 sessions and was the last participant 
to receive the scripted instruction intervention. Sprinter D had a mean of zero
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correct foot plants during baseline performance of the A-Skip drill. Sprinter D 
showed an immediate increase in number of correct foot plants with introduction 
of the intervention in session 19. Sprinter D went from scoring zero correct foot 
plants during session 18 of baseline data collection to four correct foot plants with 
implementation of the intervention during the session 19 of data collection. 
Overall, Sprinter D had a considerably lower mean of five correct foot plants 
(range, 3-8) during intervention.
Sprinter E was the control participant in the study. This participant never 
received the scripted instruction intervention. Sprinter E’s mean of correct foot 
plants during performance of the A-Skip drill was 0 for all 24 sessions of the 
study. Results for all of the participants can be seen below in figure 5.
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Social Validity
Social validity interviews were conducted to determine the level of satisfaction 
for both coaches and sprinters in the study. In order to determine the coaches 
and sprinter’s level of satisfaction for the study, the researcher had to analyze 
each question that was asked to determine the patterns and themes that existed 
in the answers to the social validity questions.
The first thing to do to determine themes and patterns was to create domains, 
which are categories of meaning. There were two central domains in this study. 
One was student-athletes and the other was coaches. These domains were then 
further broken down into two categories consisting of student-athletes who were 
sprinters and coaches who were sprint coaches.
In order to continue to determine the dominant themes and patterns for both 
categories, the researcher determined the semantic relationships that linked the 
two categories of people based on the social validity questions that were asked 
to them. The apparent relationships between the two categories were the goals, 
procedures and outcomes of the study. Once relationships were determined then 
both a cover term and included terms were taken from the answers given by 
each of the coaches and sprinters from the social validity questions asked to 
them (Appendix IV & V).
Based on the social validity questions asked to both coaches and sprinters 
and their corresponding answers, the cover term chosen was the word 
satisfaction. The word satisfaction best described the point of emphasis when 
asking the social validity questions. At this point during the process of
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determining dominant themes and patterns for social validity, it was clear that the 
determined relationships of goals, procedures and outcomes of the study were 
related to kinds of satisfaction. The next step was figuring out the included terms 
to discover which ones were consistent with the goal, procedure and outcome 
satisfactions of the study.
First, the coaches’ answers to the social validity questions were examined to 
find consistent included terms for each selected relationship. Here is a list of the 
coaches’ social validity questions:
1. Now that you have been given a full description of the study, how 
important and/or significant do you think that the concept of putting 
together a scripted instruction program is for athletes to acquire skills 
more effectively?
2. How realistic or feasible do you think it will be to implement and integrate 
this instructional approach with you and your coaching staff?
3. What was the best part of your experience with the scripted instruction 
approach in this study and what part of scripted instruction (goal setting, 
immediate feedback, etc.) did you find most useful?
4. How important are the results of this study in relation to your daily 
coaching practices?
The included terms for question one, which examined the goals of the study, 
were the words consistency, direction and improvements. The researcher was 
then able to determine that the major theme in regards to the goals of the study 
was that the goals created consistency, direction and improvement for the
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sprinters in the study and therefore it also increased the coaches’ level of 
satisfaction. This assertion is supported by Coach A s statement that “the 
consistency in the goal oriented instruction helped the athletes to acquire the 
skills more effectively. ”
The included terms for questions two and three, which were related to the 
intervention procedures of the study, were the words simple, effective and 
difficult. It was determined that the major pattern in the answers to these 
questions was that the intervention procedures were easy to follow and to 
implement one on one, but could be difficult in a large group. Therefore, the level 
of satisfaction for the intervention procedures was mixed between the two 
coaches. This statement was supported by Coach A saying “he believed the 
intervention could be easy to integrate with the rest of the team as long as it was 
done by adding a few drills at a time.” However, Coach B stated that while he 
“believed the procedures were very effective, he specifically stated that he 
thought it would be difficult for the intervention to be implemented with the whole 
team due to the size of the team and short practice time.”
The included terms for the final question, which was about the outcomes of 
the study, were the words important and useful. The major theme in terms of the 
outcomes of the study was that the intervention helped the sprinters significantly 
improve their performance in a vitally important skill. Therefore, important and 
useful outcomes were related to a high level of satisfaction for the coaches in the 
study. This assertion was supported by Coach A when he said “that the 
outcomes of the study were important because they showed that one on one
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explicit instruction was useful.” Coach B then backed that statement up by saying 
that “the outcomes were important because they outlined the key technical 
aspects of A-Skip drill that needed to be addressed for each athlete.”
Next, the sprinters’ answers to the social validity questions were examined to 
find consistent included terms for each selected relationship. Here is a list of the 
sprinters’ social validity questions:
1. Do you as a sprinter find that a scripted instruction program helps 
sprinters to perform a-skip better?
2. Do you believe that this type of instruction could be used with each person 
on your team?
3. What did you like the most about this type of instruction when your coach 
used it?
4. Do you find the results of this study to be important for sprinters?
The included terms for question one, which examined the goals of the study, 
were the words focus and application. The major theme in terms of goals of the 
study was that the intervention helped to provide a direction and focus towards 
improving their performance of foot planting during the A-Skip drill. Therefore, 
focused goals with direct application to sprinting were related to a high level of 
satisfaction for sprinters in the study. To support this statement. Sprinter A said 
that “the instruction helped her to be more explosive and powerful when 
performing the A-Skip drill.” Sprinter B also said that the instruction actually 
helped her focus on applying it to her running workouts.”
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The included terms for questions two and three, which were about the 
procedures of the intervention, were the words specific, detailed, useful and 
feedback. The major theme for the procedures of intervention was that the 
specific instruction and feedback provided the sprinters with a better 
understanding of how to perform the A-Skip drill. Therefore, the specific and 
detailed nature of the intervention created a high level of satisfaction for the 
intervention procedures. This statement is supported by Sprinter B who said “that 
she liked how the coaches were specific with making sure that she came straight 
down underneath her hips during the A-Skip drill.” Additionally, Sprinter C said 
that “he liked that he was told exactly what he was doing incorrectly so that he 
could perform the drill right.”
The included terms for question four, which was about the outcomes of the 
study, were the words improvement, instruction, technique and form. The major 
theme for the outcomes of the study was that visible improvements in technique 
and form are important to sprinters. Therefore, the visible improvement in foot 
placement during the A-Skip drill and overall A-Skip drill performance created a 
significant level of satisfaction for the outcomes of the study. Sprinter D explained 
that “the outcomes were important because they could help a sprinter’s form. ” 
Sprinter A stated that “the outcomes showed that improvements in running 
mechanics could be made with good instruction.
Overall, the results of social validity for both coaches and sprinters supported 
the effectiveness of the intervention in this particular setting. Common themes 
when answering the social validity forms for both sets of participants were
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consistency, individual attention, visible demonstration, more focus and exact 
instructions. Additionally, both sets of participants agreed that there was a 
change in form that was visible almost immediately.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In chapter five the researcher provides a more in-depth discussion of the 
results of the study. Included in this chapter will be discussion related to the 
findings of increased foot plant occurrence during the A-Skip drill, further 
examination of social validity themes, recommendations for future research and a 
conclusion.
Discussion of Results 
The results of the study indicated that the use of scripted instruction was 
effective in increasing the occurrence of proper foot plants during the A-Skip drill. 
The most significant sign of success was the immediate difference that was seen 
once each sprinter was given the intervention. As stated in the results section 
and shown in figures 1-4, each sprinter improved substantially once he or she 
received the intervention. Before implementation of the intervention, all of the 
sprinters had means of correct foot plant occurrences close to zero. The results 
of this study supports previous research by Dixon and Engelmann (1999), 
Gettinger (1993) and Earl, Wood and Stennett’s (1981) in the academic setting 
showing that direct instruction is a highly effective instructional approach for the 
purpose of skill acquisition for novice learners.
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In examining this low number of foot plant occurrences pre-intervention, one 
of the biggest problems was the type of instruction the sprinters were given 
during the normal course of their sprint mechanic drill sessions.
During the warm-up and sprint mechanic drills at the beginning of practice, 
the coaches tended to use very general instructions when explaining how to 
perform different drills. For instance, when explaining the important keys to 
performing the A-Skip drill, the coaches in the study regularly explained that the 
“knees should come up and the foot should come down quickly”. One problem 
with this type of instruction is that it leaves performance of the drill open to quite 
a bit of interpretation. How far should the knee come up? Where should the foot 
actually be placed? These are valid questions to ask when trying to understand 
how to perform the A-Skip drill properly.
The absence of explicit instructions and its effects on A-Skip drill foot plant 
performance was clearly evident with the one sprinter who was the control in the 
study. This sprinter never received the scripted instruction intervention. The 
result was that this person did not perform a correct foot plant one time during 
the entire length of the study. However, the sprinters who received the 
intervention made significant improvements in proper foot plants during A-Skip 
drill performance. The fact that the control sprinter did not improve at all and the 
other sprinters did lends strength to the argument that the increases in foot plant 
occurrences during the A-Skip drill were solely due to the intervention and not 
other extraneous variables.
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One of the possible reasons why the instruction was very general in nature 
could have been due to the large team size. There were at least 50 student- 
athletes on the track and field team with at least 25 of them being sprinters, 
jumpers and hurdlers. Additionally, there were only three coaches for that many 
student-athletes and practices regularly only lasted one and half hours. Both of 
these factors posed a large problem in terms of providing explicit instruction for 
vitally important drills. With the large group size it seemed to be almost easier for 
the coaches to administer instruction in a more general way rather than take the 
time to work with each individual student-athlete.
Another issue related to poor foot plant performance pre-intervention was the 
lack of feedback provided during drill practice. In particular, there was little limb 
related feedback for the foot, knee or arm placement during performance of the 
A-Skip drill. Limb related feedback has been shown to be highly effective in 
learning complex skills that require significant amounts of coordination (Hodges 
& Franks, 2001). Additionally, specific observation of a skill followed by 
immediate reinforcement or error correction tends to increase the percentage of 
motor appropriate activity (Berkey, 1985). Therefore, the lack of feedback during 
sprint mechanic sessions seemed to hamper correct acquisition of important 
sprint mechanic drills.
When further examining occurrences of correct foot plants during the A-Skip 
drill with implementation of the intervention, the researcher discovered some 
other interesting findings. One such finding was that there appeared to be an 
ascending trend in correct foot plant occurrences for three out of the four
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sprinters after the initial increase in correct foot placements during the A-Skip 
drill. This ascending trend could have been due to the fact that the sprinters did 
not receive the intervention on a daily basis during the first couple weeks of the 
intervention phase due to practice cancellations for inclement weather.
Another interesting finding was the difference in skill acquisition and behavior 
between the females and males in the study. As shown in figures 1-4, the 
females (the first two sprinters on the graph) showed a quicker increase in proper 
foot plant occurrences than the males in the study. When the instruction became 
explicit the females tended to grab on to each step of the instructions very 
intently. The females in the study consistently asked questions and as time 
passed in the study, began to repeat the instructions word for word with the 
coaches providing the instruction in order to show the coaches that they were 
learning the information. The males in the study showed very little verbal 
interaction during instruction and feedback. Furthermore, when observing the 
videotape, the females exhibited what appeared to be much quicker contact time 
and explosive foot placements than the males.
These observations may be linked to a shifting trend in terms of female sports 
participation and instructional preferences being more in line with male 
preferences. Early research by Chelladurai and Saleh (1978) and Neil and Kirby 
(1979) indicated that gender influenced coaching behavior and instruction 
preferences of athletes. Research by Terry and Howe (1984) supported earlier 
research by indicating that males preferred more direct and autocratic 
instructional behaviors than females. However, more recent research by Anshel
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(1995) and Plaisted (1995) has revealed more similarities between genders in 
terms of preference in coaching instructional behaviors.
Results of the social validity interviews for both coaches and sprinters 
revealed a consensus of value and effectiveness for the intervention. In terms of 
the goals of the study, the participants agreed that they helped provide them with 
a more specific aim of exactly what is necessary to perform the foot planting 
correctly. Procedurally, both coaches and sprinters felt that the scripted 
intervention was easy to follow and could be implemented with the rest of the 
team in various events. Furthermore, the results of the study were very important 
to both coaches and sprinters. The sprinters revealed that the results helped 
them to know that they could actually improve their sprint mechanics. The 
coaches felt the results were important because they believe it helped them 
further identify how much more work the kids needed and how useful this type of 
instruction can be.
However, even with overwhelmingly positive results from the social validity 
survey, it is hard to tell if maintenance of the high level of occurrences of proper 
foot planting will continue in absence of this study. The biggest possible indicator 
of confirmation of social validity might be the maintenance of the behavior 
change in the future and ultimately improved sprint times.
Recommendations for Future Research
The results of this study suggest several areas of future research related to 
maintenance of the intervention, generalization of the intervention with different
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events and sports settings and optimal number of trials to establish stability of 
correct foot plant performance during the A-Skip drill.
Future research of Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction 
model should be used to examine the maintenance of high levels of correct foot 
plants during A-Skip among high school track and field novice sprinters. Kennedy 
(2002) defines maintenance of behavior change as “the durability in levels of 
behavior once operational goals, procedures, and outcomes of an experiment 
have been achieved ” Valuing the maintenance of a high level of performance of 
a skill is crucial to long-term adherence of that skill (Nader, et al., 1999).
Research by Bock, Marcus, Pinto and Forsyth (2001) indicated the effectiveness 
of implementing a follow up or maintenance phase to a study. Additionally,
Finney (1991) suggests that the addition of a maintenance phase provides a 
strong condition in which to study the success or failure of the intervention.
Although the coaches asked for and received the script used in the study, it is 
not known whether or not the coaches will continue to actually use the script in 
future track and field seasons. Adding a maintenance phase to examine whether 
the sprinters continued to exhibit high levels of correct foot plant placement 
during the A-Skip drill could have possibly added more strength to the results of 
the study. Baer, Wolf and Risley (1987) explained that behavior change that is 
not preserved or continued over time should not be thought of as effective. 
Therefore, examination of maintenance of correct foot plant is highly 
recommended in future research.
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Another recommendation for further research would be to examine usage of 
Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction model in different events 
in track and field or in different sports to begin to generalize the results of the 
study. While there were significant positive changes in the number of correct foot 
plants during the A-Skip drill in the study, purposeful selection and small sample 
size of the participants do not allow for the results to be generalized to the 
immediate larger population. While single subject research is aimed more at 
helping the people being worked with at one particular time (Barlow & Hersen, 
1984 & Graziano & Raulin, 1989), there is still a concern in relation to 
generalization within and across different settings.
One way to begin to generalize the results of this study would be to conduct 
generalization probes across different skills in various events in track and field. 
For example, one could use scripted instruction not only for instances of correct 
foot placement in the A-Skip drill, but also for pole placement drills in the pole 
vault or the penultimate step in the long jump. If similar positive results were 
found for increasing the correct number of performances of those important skills 
in those different events, then it would be much easier to infer that Gangstead 
and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction model can be generalized within the 
track and field setting.
Future research implementing Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted 
instruction model in different sports settings such as football, baseball, basketball 
and many other sports might also strengthen the results of the study. If further 
research showed increases in correct performances of vital skills in different
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sports using Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction model then a 
case for a wider scale of generalization could be made. For example, future 
research could involve Gangstead and Beveridge’s (1984) scripted instruction 
model being implemented at three different high schools for three different 
sports. One scenario could involve using the scripted instruction model for foot 
placement during the A-Skip drill in track and field, hand placement in pass 
blocking in football and foot placement in landings in gymnastics. This would be 
an interesting situation to examine whether scripted instruction could be 
generalized across settings.
However, it is important to note that when conducting generalizations probes 
that adequate measures are taken to control for threats to internal validity and 
intervention fidelity. In fact a frequent cause of lack of generalization in many 
research studies is due to poor intervention fidelity (Glasgow, Klesges, 
Dzewaltowski, Sheana & Estabrooks, 2004). Therefore, necessary measures 
need to be taken to ensure proper examination of generalization probes.
Finally, it would seem appropriate for future research to focus on the number 
of trials necessary for performance stability. While there has been some research 
on appropriate numbers of trials for vertical jumping (Rodano & Squad rone, 
2002), hurdling (Salo et al., 1997) and landing (James, Herman, Dufek, & Bates, 
2007), there has been no relevant studies related to appropriate number of trials 
for stable data for the A-Skip drill. Knudson and Morrison (1997) suggest 5-8 
trials of any skill so that the observer won’t focus on just insignificant and minor 
variations in a drill sequence. However, examination of the data in the study
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through videotape replay showed that most of the sprinters caught the rhythm 
and execution of correct foot plants mid-way through the 20 allotted trials of the 
drill. Research on a small number of trials indicates that it does not provide a 
solid generalized performance to observe and examine (Bates, Dufek & David, 
1992). Therefore, it would seem necessary for future research to thoroughly 
examine what the proper number of trials for the A-Skip drill should be for stable 
performance of foot plant placement. One way this could be done is to compare 
the difference between two different trial numbers. One group of students could 
receive 20 trials of the A-Skip drill (such as was done in the current study) and 
the other group could receive 10 trials of the A-Skip drill. This might provide an 
interesting look at whether more or less trials are appropriate for stabilization of 
the data.
Conclusion
In short, the results of the study revealed that Gangstead and Beveridge’s 
(1984) scripted instruction model was effective in improving the sprinter’s number 
of occurrences of correct foot plant placement during the A-Skip drill. While these 
results may not generalize to the immediate larger population, they do provide 
some important findings for future research in this area. With little research being 
done with scripted instruction in the sport of track and field, it would seem that 
the potential would be tremendous for improving skill acquisition in a variety of 
events in track and field. It is also possible that research using scripted 
instruction in different sports could help to magnify the importance of Gangstead 
and Beveridge’s (1984) instructional model on a broader spectrum.
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Even so, the most exciting aspect of the study was that it helped the sprinters 
drastically improve their number of correct foot placements during the A-Skip 
drill. It is the researcher’s hope that the athletes helped in the study continue to 
improve their sprint technique and ultimately improve their actual sprinting 
performance.
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APPENDIX I
GOOD VS BAD PERFORMANCE OF FOOT PLACEMENT 
Good performance of A-Skip
o Hips are parallel to the ground.
o Knee is flexed 90 degrees at the thigh.
o Toes on same side are dorsal flexed towards the shin.
Bad performance of A-Skip
o Hips are above parallel to the ground, 
o Knee is above 90 degrees of flexion at the thigh, 
o Hips are below parallel to the ground, 
o Knee is below 90 degrees of flexion at the thigh, 
o Toes on same side are not plantar flexed.
Good performance of foot plant during A-Skip
o Heel and toes of one foot aligned with the opposite heel and toes of 
the other foot.
o Heel of one foot is within the instep of the opposite foot.
Bad performance of foot plant during A-Skip
o Heel of one foot passing the instep of the opposite foot
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APPENDIX II 
INTERVENTION FIDELITY CHECKLIST
1.  The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “the A-Skip drill
helps you to learn how to put your foot directly underneath your hips when 
your foot contacts the ground.”
2.  The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “contacting your
foot directly underneath your hips allows you to create a horizontal force, 
which will propel you fon/vard with more power and speed.”
3.  The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “I will now read
you the instructions for the A-Skip drill.”
a. “In your stance be tall with a slight 5 degree body lean.”
b. “Bring your left knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
c. “Point your left foot up towards your shin.”
d. “Position your right arm at 90 degrees and your left arm at 120 
degrees.”
e. “Forcefully drive your left knee and foot down underneath your hips 
while swinging your left arm up to 90 degrees and your right arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
f. “Bring your right knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
g. “Point your right foot up towards your shin.”
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h. “Forcefully drive your right knee and foot underneath your hips 
while swinging your right arm up to 90 degrees and your left arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
4.  The coach will say in a normal conversational tone;
a. “Correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one foot aligned 
with the opposite foot.”
b. “Correct foot placement is also one foot between the instep of the 
opposite foot.”
5.  The coach will repeat word for word in a normal conversational tone:
a. “I will now repeat word for word the instructions for performing the 
A-Skip drill while also physically demonstrating those instructions.”
b. “Remember, correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one 
foot aligned with the opposite foot or one foot between the instep of 
the opposite foot.”
6.  The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “These are your
performance cues for performing the A-Skip drill.”
a. “Don’t tip your hips during the A-Skip drill.”
b. “Keep your toe up, knee up and heel up when you raise your thigh 
parallel to the ground. ”
c. “Be faster than gravity when you drive your foot down underneath 
our hips. ”
7.  The coach will tell the sprinter in a normal conversational tone, “Now
perform 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill while moving down the field.”
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8. After performance of the 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill, the coach 
will say in a normal conversational tone:
a. “The foot contacts were within the acceptable range for correct foot 
plant performance.”
OR
b. “The foot contacts were outside the acceptable range for correct 
foot plant performance.”
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APPENDIX III
COACH CORRECTION AND RETRAINING PROTOCOL
When a coach makes a mistake during implementation of the intervention 
script or forgets to mention a sequence on the script the following protocol will be 
implemented:
1. The researcher will stop recording and ask the coach to go over the 
sequence that was missed during intervention implementation.
2. The researcher will sit down with the coach after recording has been 
completed for that particular session and will reiterate the importance of 
following the script for accuracy of implementation.
3. The researcher will then go back over the scripted intervention 
sequence with the coach to make sure that he/she understands the 
order of the intervention.
Regular retraining in terms of using the scripted intervention will occur 
throughout the treatment phase and the protocol for this is as follows:
1. The researcher will have 10-15 minute meetings with the coaches to 
reiterate the importance of following the scripted intervention sequence.
2. The researcher will once again go over the pre-intervention training 
which includes three key steps:
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a. The researcher explaining in great depth the description of the 
different phases of the task or skill to be performed. Specific 
emphasis being placed on terminology related to the A-Skip drill.
b. The researcher demonstrates and isolates each phase of the A- 
Skip drill while emphasizing the concept of putting the foot 
underneath the hip as the main variable in the study. The coaches 
learn the operationalized difference between a good performance 
of foot underneath the hip and a failure of that performance 
(Appendix A).
c. The researcher explains both technical and informal feedback cues 
for each phase of the A-Skip drill and the main component of that 
drill, which is foot placement underneath the hips.
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APPENDIX IV 
COACH SOCIAL VALIDATION
Name: Date:
1. Now that you have been given a full description of the study, how 
important and/or significant do you think that the concept of putting 
together a scripted instruction program is for athletes to acquire skills 
more effectively?
2. How realistic or feasible do you think it will be to implement and integrate 
this instructional approach with you and your coaching staff?
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3. What was the best part of your experience with the scripted instruction 
approach in this study and what part of scripted instruction (goal setting or 
immediate feedback) did you find most useful?
4. How important are the results of this study in relation to your daily 
coaching practices?
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APPENDIX V 
STUDENT-ATHLETE SOCIAL VALIDATION
Name: Date:
1. Do you as a sprinter find that a scripted instruction program helps 
sprinters to perform A-Skip better?
2. Do you believe that this type of instruction could be used with each person 
on your team?
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3. What did you like the most about this type of instruction when your coach 
used it?
4. Do you find the results of this study to be important for sprinters?
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APPENDIX VI
RECORDING FORM FOR PROPER FOOT PLANT PLACMENT DURING A-SKIP
*Only mark good performances of a-skip foot placement as stated in Appendix I 
*Each participant will get 20 a-skip foot contacts
Student A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Student B
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Student C
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Student D
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Student E (Control)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
COACH INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Purpose of the Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to 
investigate the effectiveness of step by step instruction (scripted instruction) on 
proper foot plant during a-skip. If you give approval to participate in this study, 
the data we collect for the purposes of describing the procedures you use in the 
practice setting will be observed and videotaped. Also, the data we get from this 
procedure will be described in confidence (e.g. Coach A or B) to others to 
provide support for this type of instruction. The information that we collect from 
this study will be stored in a locked cabinet for 3 years. After that time we will 
destroy the information. The only people that will review the data will be the 
researchers and the university advisor. Also, you will have access to the data for 
your own coaching practice purposes.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in the study because you are a high school 
track and field coach in the Baldwin School District.
Procedures
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: 
This study will consist of five days per week of observation of selected sprint 
athletes and coaches for 10 weeks. As a part of this study you will be asked to 
introduce a new kind of instruction for specific periods of times with the sprinters 
selected for the study. Also, at the end of the study you will complete a social 
validation survey, which lets me know what you thought of the study and how 
important it was to you.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
COACH INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Benefits of Participation
There m ay  be direct benefits to you for being involved in this study. The main 
one being that this scripted approach might become an additional coaching aid to 
help you become an even more effective coach. An indirect benefit that might 
occur would be that your athletes may improve their running technique and/or 
form, which could possibly lead to better sprinting results. Even if there are no 
indirect benefits we hope to learn more about skill acquisition in practice, which 
will not only help yourself, but other coaches as well.
Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study will only include 
minimal risks. You might feel some slight discomfort due to being instructed how 
to implement a new type of instructional approach. Also, feedback based on your 
delivery of this new type of instruction may be uncomfortable. However, the risk 
will be greatly reduced as the feedback will be non-critical and only in a 
constructive way.
Cost /Compensation
There w ill no t be financial cost to you for participating in this study. The 
commitment of your time for this study will be one-two hours of learning the new 
instructional approach and 10-15 minute meetings for feedback one-two times 
per week during the study. Finally, you will spend 20-30 minutes of time at the 
close of the study to fill out a social validation questionnaire regarding what you 
found most effective about this study for yourself. You w ill n o t be compensated 
for your time. The U n ivers ity  o f  Nevada, Las Vegas m ay  no t p rov ide  
com pensation o r free m ed ica l care fo r  an unantic ipa ted  in ju ry  susta ined as a 
resu lt o f  partic ipa ting  in th is  research study.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
COACH INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Dr. 
Monica Lounsbery at 895-5057or Darian Parker at (785) 594-3355. For 
questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments 
regarding the manner in which the study is being conducted you may contact the 
UNLV Office for the Protection of Research Subjects at 702-895-2794.
Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this 
study or in any part of this study. You may withdraw at any time without prejudice 
to your relations with the university. You are encouraged to ask questions about 
this study at the beginning or any time during the research study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. No 
reference will be made in written or oral materials that could link you to this study. 
All data will be stored in a locked facility at UNLV during the study and for three 
years after the studies completion. Thereafter, the stored data will be destroyed.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at 
least 18 years of age. A copy of this form has been given to me.
Signature of Participant Date
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
COACH INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY; The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Participant Name (Please Print)
I agree to be videotaped during this study
Signature Date
Participant Name (Please Print)
Participant Note: Please do not sign this document if the Approval Stamp is 
missing or is expired.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
PARENT INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY; The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery. Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Purpose of the Study
Your son or daughter is invited to participate in a research study that looks at the 
effectiveness of step by step instruction (scripted instruction) on proper foot plant 
during a-skip, which is a very important drill for sprinters to perform well. If you 
give approval for your son or daughter to participate in this study, the information 
collected for the purposes of describing the procedures that will be used in track 
practice will be videotaped and described in complete confidence (e.g. sprinter A 
or B) to others. We will be describing this information to other professionals at 
some point to show the progress and effectiveness of using the procedures for 
scripted instruction in this setting. During the study the only people that will have 
access to the information collected is the researchers and a university advisor.
Participants
Your son or daughter is being asked to participate in the study because he/she is 
a high school track and field athlete in the Baldwin School District.
Procedures
If your son or daughter is asked to participate in this study, he/she will be asked 
to do the following; This study will consist of five days per week of observation of 
practices for 10 weeks. Your son or daughter will simply participate in their 
regular track and field activities while also taking 5-10 minutes of time away from 
teammates not involved in the study so that we can collect videotaped 
information about scripted instruction and its effects on their a-skip foot 
placement.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
PARENT INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Benefits of Participation
There m ay  be direct benefits to your son or daughter in this study. Your son or 
daughter might improve their sprint technique and/or form. This could possibly 
lead to improvement in sprinting performance down the road.
Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include only 
minimal risks. Your son or daughter might feel some slight discomfort being 
observed, however, the risk is reduced because your son or daughter will only be 
videotaped away from other teammates and therefore will only be observed by 
the researchers and the coaches involved in the study.
Cost /Compensation
There w ill no t be financial cost to your son or daughter for participating in this 
study. He/she w ill n o t be compensated for their time. Additionally, there will be no 
extra time commitment for your son or daughter in the study. The U n iversity o f  
Nevada, Las Vegas m ay no t p rovide  com pensation o r  free m ed ica l care fo r an  
unantic ipated in ju ry  susta ined  as a resu lt o f  partic ipating in th is research study.
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Dr. 
Monica Lounsbery at 895-5057 or Darian Parker at (785) 594-3355. For 
questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments 
regarding the manner in which the study is being conducted you may contact the 
UNLV Office for the Protection of Research Subjects at 702-895-2794.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
PARENT INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY; The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Voluntary Participation
Your son or daughter’s participation in this study is voluntary. He/she may refuse 
to participate in this study or in any part of this study. Your son or daughter may 
withdraw at any time without anyone becoming upset. You as well as your son or 
daughter is encouraged to ask questions about this study at the beginning or any 
time during the research study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. No 
reference will be made in written or oral materials that could link your son or 
daughter to this study. All data will be stored in a locked facility at UNLV during 
the study and for three years after the studies completion. Thereafter, the stored 
data will be destroyed.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree for my son/daughter to participate in 
this study. I am at least 18 years of age. A copy of this form has been given to 
me.
Signature Date
Participant Name (Please Print)
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
PARENT INFORMED CONSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
I agree for my son or daughter to be videotaped during this study
Signature Date
Participant Name (Please Print)
Participant Note: Please do not sign this document if the Approval Stamp is 
missing or is expired.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
STUDENT ASSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darian Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Purpose of the Study
My name is Darian Parker and I am asking you to take part in a research study 
because I am trying to learn more about how we can help sprinters like yourself 
to improve your skills in a really important sprinting drill called A-skip. If you 
agree to be in this study you will be videotaped doing the a-skip drill. This will 
happen away from your other teammates and only you and your coaches will be 
on film when I videotape you doing the drill. At some point during the study your 
coach will introduce to you a new type of instruction, which could help you 
improve your skills doing the a-skip drill. All information that collected on 
videotape will not be showed to anyone except me and my research partners.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in the study because you are a high school 
track and field sprinter who is coached by one of the coaches at Baldwin High 
School.
Procedures
If you agree to be in this study this is what you will need to know: I will collect 
information five days a week for 10 weeks. At the end of the 10 weeks I will ask 
you to fill out a form for me to let me know if you thought the study that was done 
with you was important to help sprinters become better at the a-skip drill.
Benefits of Participation
With this study it is my hope that you will improve your technique and form in 
doing the a-skip drill. If you can improve your technique and form then it is 
possible that down the road you could improve your sprinting results.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
STUDENT ASSENT
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY; The effects of scripted Instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
[NVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darlan Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
Risks of Participation
There Is very little risk If any at all for participating In this study. The Information 
that collected from watching the videotape will only be viewed by me and my 
research partners. Also, to make sure the risk Is low I will not Include your real 
name or Identity.
Voluntary Participation
Please talk this over with your parents before you decide whether or not to 
participate. I will also ask your parents to give their permission for you to take 
part In this study. But even If your parents say “yes” you can still decide not to do 
this. If you don’t want to be In the study, you don’t have to participate.
Remember, being In this study Is up to you and no one will be upset If you don’t 
want to participate or even If you change your mind later and want to stop.
Contact Information
You can ask any questions that you have about the study. If you have a question 
later that you didn’t think of now, you can call me at (785) 594-3355 or ask me 
next time.
Participant Assent:
Signing your name at the bottom means that you agree to be In this study. You 
and your parents will be given a copy of this form after you have signed It.
Signature Date
Participant Name (Please Print)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
STUDENT ASSENT 
Department of Sports Education & Leadership
TITLE OF STUDY: The effects of scripted instruction on proper foot plant during 
a-skip in a high school practice track and field setting
INVESTIGATOR(S): Monica Lounsbery, Ph.D, Department Chair
Darlan Parker, M.S., Ph.D. Candidate
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (702) 895-5057
agree to be videotaped during this study
Signature Date
Participant Name (Please Print)
Participant Note: Please do not sign this document if the Approval Stamp is 
missing or is expired.
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UNLV
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS
Social/Behavioral IRB -  Full Board Review 
Approval Notice
NOTICE TO ALL RESEARCHERS:
P lease be aw are tha t a p ro toco l vio lation (e.g., fa ilu re  to subm it a 
m odifica tion fo r any  change) o f  an IRB approved p ro toco l m ay  
resu lt in m andatory rem edia l education, add itiona l audits, re- 
consenting  subjects, researcher proba tion  suspension o f  any  
research p ro toco l a t issue, suspension o f add itiona l existing  
research protocols, invalidation o f  a il research conducted under 
the research p ro toco l a t issue, and  fu rthe r appropria te  
consequences as de term ined b y  the IRB and  the ins titu tiona l 
Officer.
DATE: January 5, 2006
TO: Dr. Monica Lounsbery, Sports Education & Leadership
FROM: Office for the Protection of Research Subjects
RE: Notification of IRB Action
Protocol Title; The Effects of Scripted Instruction on Proper 
Foot Plant During A-Skip in a High School Practice Track and 
Field Setting
Protocol#: 0610-2121
This memorandum Is notification that the project referenced above has been 
reviewed by the UNLV Soclal/Behavloral Institutional Review Board (IRB) as 
Indicated In Federal regulatory statutes 45CFR46. The protocol has been 
reviewed and approved.
The protocol Is approved for a period of one year from the date of IRB approval. 
The expiration date of this protocol Is December 7, 2007. Work on the project 
may begin as soon as you receive written notification from the Office for the 
Protection of Research Subjects (GPRS).
PLEASE NOTE:
Attached to this approval notice Is the official Informed Consent/Assent (IC/IA)
Form for this study. The IC/IA contains an official approval stamp. Only copies
Office for the Protection of Research Subjects 
4505 Maryland Parkway '  Box 451047 » Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1047 
(702) 895-2794 » FAX: (702) 895-0805
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of this official IC/IA form may be used when obtaining consent. Please keep the 
original for your records.
Should there be any  change to the protocol, It will be necessary to submit a 
Modification Form through OPRS. No changes may be made to the existing 
protocol until modifications have been approved by the IRB.
Should the use of human subjects described In this protocol continue beyond 
December 7, 2007, It would be necessary to submit a Continuing Review 
Request Form 60 days before  the expiration date.
If you have questions or require any assistance, please contact the Office for the 
Protection of Research Subjects at OPRSHumanSubjects@unlv.edu or call 895- 
2794.
Office for the Protection of Research Subjects 
4505 Maryland Parkway * Box 451047 * Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1047 
(702) 895-2794 '  FAX: (702) 895-0805
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APPENDIX XI
A-SKIP DRILL MOVEMENT SEQUENCE
Body
Components
Temporal phasing
Preparation Action Follow through
Path of hub Over base of support
Over base of 
support
Over base of 
support
Body weight Slight forward lean Slight forward lean
Slight forward 
lean
Trunk action Straight, no flexion at waist
Straight, no flexion 
at waist
Straight, no 
flexion at waist
Head action Straight with eyes forward
Straight with eyes 
forward
Straight with eyes 
fonward
Leg action
Left Hip & Knee 
90 ° flexion 
Right Hip & Knee 
extension 
underneath hips
Left Hip & Knee 
extension straight 
down and back 
underneath hips 
Right Hip & Knee 45 
° flexion
Right Hip & Knee 
90 ° flexion 
Left Hip & Knee 
extension 
underneath hips
Arm action
Right Arm 90 ° 
degree flexion at 
elbow 
Left Arm 120 ° 
extension at 
elbow
Right Arm 90 ° 
flexion at elbow 
Left Arm 100° 
extension at elbow
Left Arm 90 ° 
degree flexion at 
elbow 
Right Arm 120 ° 
extension at 
elbow
Ankle action
Left ankle 20 ° 
dorsiflexlon 
Right ankle slight 
planter flexion
Left ankle 20 ° 
dorsiflexion during 
foot strike with 
ground 
Right ankle slight 
dorsiflexion
Left ankle slight 
planter flexion 
Right ankle 20 ° 
dorsiflexion
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APPENDIX XII 
SCRIPTED INTERVENTION
1. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “the A-Skip drill helps 
you to learn how to put your foot directly underneath your hips when your 
foot contacts the ground.”
2. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “contacting your foot 
directly underneath your hips allows you to create a horizontal force, 
which will propel you fonward with more power and speed.”
3. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “I will now read you 
the instructions for the A-Skip drill.”
a. “In your stance be tall with a slight 5 degree body lean.”
b. “Bring your left knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
c. “Point your left foot up towards your shin.”
d. “Position your right arm at 90 degrees and your left arm at 120 
degrees.”
e. “Forcefully drive your left knee and foot down underneath your hips 
while swinging your left arm up to 90 degrees and your right arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
f. “Bring your right knee up to 90 degrees at the thigh.”
g. “Point your right foot up towards your shin.”
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h. “Forcefully drive your right knee and foot underneath your hips 
while swinging your right arm up to 90 degrees and your left arm 
back to 120 degrees.”
4. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone:
a. “Correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one foot aligned 
with the opposite foot.”
b. “Correct foot placement is also one foot between the instep of the 
opposite foot.”
5. The coach will repeat word for word in a normal conversational tone:
a. “I will now repeat word for word the instructions for performing the 
A-Skip drill while also physically demonstrating those instructions.”
b. “Remember, correct foot placement during the A-Skip drill is one 
foot aligned with the opposite foot or one foot between the instep of 
the opposite foot.”
6. The coach will say in a normal conversational tone, “These are your 
performance cues for performing the A-Skip drill.”
a. “Don’t tip your hips during the A-Skip drill.”
b. “Keep your toe up, knee up and heel up when you raise your thigh 
parallel to the ground. ”
c. “Be faster than gravity when you drive your foot down underneath 
our hips.”
7. The coach will tell the sprinter in a normal conversational tone, “Now 
perform 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill while moving down the field. ”
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8. After performance of the 20 foot contacts of the A-Skip drill, the coach will 
say in a normal conversational tone:
a. “The foot contacts were within the acceptable range for correct foot 
plant performance.”
OR
b. “The foot contacts were outside the acceptable range for correct 
foot plant performance.”
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BBS BALDW IN HIGH SCHOOL
415 Eisenhower 
Baldwin City, Kansas 66006
Shaun B. Moseman - Principal 785.594.2725 Bret A. Jones - Assistant Principal
Brenda Durosinmi, MPA, GIF, CIM -Director 
Office for the Protection of Research Subjects 
University o f Nevada Las Vegas 
4505 Maryland Parkway Box 451047 
Las Vegas, NV 89154-1047
Siibject: Letter of Authorization to Conduct Research at Baldwin City High School.
Dear Ms. Durosinmi:
This letter will serve as authorization for the UNLV researcher/research team, Darian Parker to 
conduct the research project entitled. The Effects of Scripted Instruction on Proper Foot Plant 
during A-Skip in a High School Practice Track and Field Setting at Baldwin City High School 
located in Baldwin City, Kansas.
The research project has been reviewed by the appropriate facility administrative entity. Our 
legal advisor has also reviewed the project. We duly accept liability presented in the research 
project. The research may be implemented at the facility when the research project has received 
approval from the UNLV Institutional Review Board.
If we have any concerns or need additional information, the project researcher will be contacted 
and/or the UNLV Office for the Protection of Research Subjects.
Sincerely,
Authorized Facility Representative Signature Date
Print Representative Name and Title
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